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ATfCTION SALES.

ATTENTIONTreports» often find It extremely difficult, 
even with their customary Intelligence, 
energy and experience, to obtain the real 
facta of an occurrence. They do their beet 
to prepare a fair statement for publication. 
In some instances, however, especially where 
a fatal accident has happened, the account 
of even an eye-witness is apt to be colored 
by excitement and baste. The re- 
xirter rapidly puts on paper what 
be has heard, aiming to convey . as 
prompt and adequate Information at 
the emergency will admit of. This speedily 
appears in type, is scattered broadcast over 
the land, and perhaps unwittingly some 
home is forever saddened and some Jife or 
memory damaged beyond recall. The sift
ing examination of a court of justice, and 
its calm deliberate investigation of facts, 
would in all probability have produced a far 
different result.

Mr. Clarke, it appears, was seen to fall 
from a wharf. Those who first reached the 
spot taw tho ice broken where he had fallen, 
and bit body lying beneath the ice near the 
opening. It was also noted that he had 
mode no effort to save himself.

The writer lu walking, as be occasionally 
does, even at this season of the year, along 
the water-front, a habit not unusual to tnose 
whose early lives were spent within sight 
and sound of the sea and who there revive 
old memories and find momentary retire
ment (tod refreshment—at touch of nature— 
from the strain and stress of city life, has 
often been struck by the danger that lies in 
ajniestep, a protruding nail, or a venture
some reverie at the edge of a pier, where a 
slip or a false balance might mean death 
before recovery was possible.

Mr. Clarke had evidently after luncheon 
strolled to the edge of the lake for a 
moment’s rest and quiet thought and a breath 
of fresh air. He had told the writer not 
many days ago, and it was known to his 
family and intimate friends, that a severe 
attack of influenza had caused him at times 
to feel giddy, as an atter-result. As he stood 
at the wharf’s

FEAL PROHIBITION RALLY. )1IF WE DISAPPOINTED YOU
IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUYING

XMAS PRESENTS
QO TO

f El $. IT WAS YOUR OWN FAULT , I
n

You should have eent your order earlier; If 
you require a keg for New Year's let us 
have your order now—we will'attend to it. ’

tbk pavilion tbmonokd with
PBIMNDS OP TBA CA vas.

NOLAN <& CO.’S|ti.

tasiton
SPADINA BREWERY,

ne Bsliding Has probably Never Before 
Held So Vast a Crowd-as Assembled 
WUbla Ita Walla Yesterday—speeebee 
By Prominent Advocates of tbe Plebi

scite.

KENSINGTON-AVENU)I
77 JARVIS STREET, .

For Fancy Rockers, Easy Chairs, Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites, Away Down.^

Stoves at Wholesale Prices I
Doh't Forget the Address. ' . 136

NOLAN & CO., 77 Jarvis-street.
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Cash wheat at Chicago 60%o.
Puts on May wheat 65%o to 65%c; cakle 66%c.
Puts on May corn 88%c; calls 88%o to 89c.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis anti Duluth 

on Saturday 340 <ys. (
Exports at New York to-day: Flour, *320 bar

rels and 20,239 sacks; wheat, 117,000 buslifels.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday: 

Wheat, 90; corn, 848; oats, 180.
Exports of wheat and flour as whei it from 

both coasts of the United,; States and Canada 
amount to 2,000,000 bushels this week a total 
oue-quarter less than in the Week befqTre, and 
one-third smaller than in the closing week a 
year ago and two years ago.

Cattle reêeipts at Chicago Satuvdafy, 10,000; 
sheep, 1000. j

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chickgo 
day, 15.000; official Friday. 23,014; jleft 
2500. Heavy shippers, $4.90 to $5.4». Estima
ted receipts of hogs for Monday, 34,lXXp; for next 
week, 140,000.

HR YQRLD OF COMMERCE.One «f the moil successful temperance 
gatherings ever held in Canada was the 
union meeting of the Canadian Temperance 
League end the W.Ç.T.U. in the Pavilion 
yesterday afternoon. From floor te ceiling 
the immense building was packed, not an 
inch of available space being left unoccu
pied. Many who could not gain admittance 
at the front went around to the stage en
trance and crowded the dressing rooms and 
mingled among the guests on the platform, 
while a goodly number who were unable to 

forced to turn

CLOSEDSPECULA HVM HA BEETS 
KAIHEB FISHES.

4L.,

S.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-Sts
r«Lf3XÆ. ■Rally In Louisville »nd Nashrllle—Cana

dian Exchanges Closed—London Mar-
Market

OT0RE closed to-day—New 
O Year’s. The old year, 
with it3 joys and sorrows, 
successes and failures, hopes 
realized and those that have 
never reached maturity,buried 
in the past.

We talk of 1893 in our 
common everyday parlance as 
a hard year. Times are said 
to have been hard, money to 
have been scarce, and want to 
have had large sway. But 

probable, fiT"vîew^ô* this is only one side of the
shield. What disasters have

flileLce and esteem with which he was held by been escaped! A retrospect 
all who kuew him, than that in moving hie , ,, ~ „• _.j owirrVitfoot «lipped or that zudden faintness caused Of the year, VieWCCl arigut,

______must show that the good
ÿ»hKi bi things will far outweigh the 

*“ '* evil and that the balance is, 
indeed, on the bright side.

Besides, is it not true, as 
the. poet has said:

“The year If dead,”
Must it not live hr us while we, too, live?
Part of ourselves are now the joys it brought, 
Part of ourselves is, too, the good It wrought 
In days of darkness.

Cash Sale for December,189S.Xmaketa Stronger—Local Grain 
Dull—Wheat In Chicago Is Fraction
ally Higher—Cotton Steady. Special SaleFINE OLD

burgundiesSaturday Evening, Dec. 80. 
Tha local Stock Exchange was closed to-day.

been declared. J)_

Console are very strong, closing at #8 7-16 for 
money and account

Satur-get within the building were over,

Macon Vieux. ChabM. <Wh.te), Macon^supenor), Beaune. Pommard,

reducSrwK ïïtf SW 2ft

sold before the end of the year. qTS ' pxs.

Duojde Montebello 'Champagne •#' - $o|-oo
Cabiner Sec, _ 18.00

tr8d,;MoCo’lu,UU.U?.rlCWrtïaUd 1Sy’Æ gullonP. 17.00 cam and a general amort- 

ment of Fine Goods and Liqueurs at very low price».

away.
Among those on the stage were represen

tatives of the various temperance eoeietiee, 
the different churches and their working 
organisations and a goodly corps of Salve- 

The gathering was TUESDAY NEXTFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
All kiods of MONEYS bought and! sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe. J
A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 

Corner King and Yonfge-streets.

The total dealings on the local 8took Exchange 
this week were only 827 «hares, a» agahut 4,9 
Ust week, and 2866 shares the corresponding 
week of last year.

tion Army soldiers, 
celled a woman’» meeting, and consequently

women- 
Among

$27.00
25.00
20.00186

Jan. 2, 1894

HORSES, CARRIAGES 
HARNESS, ROBES 

SLEIGHS, ETC.

the representative temperance 
workers of the city were present, 
these were Mrs. Macdonnell, Mrs. James 
Forster, tire. Meredith, Mrs. Bascom, Mrs. 
Hilbora, Mrs. Walker. Mrs. F. a Spence, 
Mrs. W. L. Scott, Mre. Moffitt, Mrs. 
Smellie, Mrs. Daniel Rose, Mrs. Rockwell, 
Mr*. Brick and Mrs. John Vance.

Among the gentlemen present were Mr. 
James L. Hughes, Rev. Father Murphy of 

■ Montreal, Rev. Mr. Patterson of Cooke s, 
Rev. W. F. Wileon, Brigadier de Barritt, 
Drs. W. C. Adams and Carrie, Rev. Dr. 
J. B. Smith and Wills, Messrs. J. S. 
Robertson, John Armstrong, J. B. Sweet- 
man, H. O’Hara, M. Gibb», W. H, Orr, 
James Dobson and Dan Rose. ....

Mr. James L. Hughes, who had been 
elected chairman by the committee of the 
Temperance Union, devoted his attention 
for a few moments to the aspect of the tem
perance movement in its relation to 
workers. .

Rev. William Patterson, who spoke with 
great warmth and force, was enthusiasti
cally received. He felt in his inmost soul 
that the liquor traffic was a curse, and so 
long as God gave him breath he would cry 
out against it. Every man, be he publican, 
alderman pr commoner, must know that it 
is a curse. There are people who gay that 
it cannot be got nd of. It is an evil, and 
since it is an evil it can be got rid of. 
Should we let this curse live because it 
helped to pay our taxes as some had pleaded 
and were pleading? No, a thousand times 

, no! Kill it! It is always easier to manage 
a thing when it.is dead than when il is living. 
The Sunday Closing Act does not work suc
cessfully on the continent, but it does in 
Toronto. We enforce a law which prohibits 
on Saturday evenings, on Sundays and on 
election days. And so, if we only will, 

^ehall wé be able to enforce a law for total 
prohibition. The speaker urged all to be 
up and doing, for what the temperance 

had to fear was not the avowed aud 
but the indifferent who, not

\moktby. Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York January dosed/at 66J4o and 

May atTJ^c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed atl 61c for Dec. 

and at (X%c fur May.
At Milwaukee May closed at 64 Jr.
At St. Louis January closed a I jTUc and May 

atflSKc. I ^
At Toledo December closed *> / (30Wc and May 

atflO^c.
At Detroit Janukry closed at / 6iUc and May 

at 06c. /

Y

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS ifSS ÆMSh- BfMÇSNEchants, manufacturer» and others Excellent 
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware-

œnsgss. ssïui -i— «
46 C0LBDRNE-8TBEET.M. MCCONNELL,

TWWvrvvr

GOAL AND WOODhie falll
Tho reason of bis making no effort to save 

himself whilst in the water was re 
the bruise found upon hie temple, 
bead struck the ice consetousness, perhaps 
life itself, fled. Does not this wound also 
prove that death was accidental, from the 
body falling head first upon the compara
tively thin ice, through which the voluntary 
suicide would hove jumped to hit doom!

When a mail like J. R. Clarke meets a 
sudden death it is but simple justice to bis 
cherished memory, to those who bear his 
name aud all who mourn bis loss, that his 
death should be read impartially in the light 
of his life. T. E. Moberly.

Toronto, Dec. 31,1893.

IBEST1053.
RYAN St O O.,

STOCK BROKERS ad 1
FIN ANC iL AGENTS,

1New Turk Bank statement.
The reserve fund of the associated banks ahowe 

a further increase this week of $8,877,875, and 
the surplus reserve now amounts to tbe extra
ordinary sum of $80,813,800. A year ago the 
surplus was only $6.814.800 and two years W 
$15,904.277. Specie increased $1.795,700 
the week, legal tenders increased $2,979,200, de
posits increased $7,690,000, loans increased 
$1,819,900 aud circulation decreased $144,000.

Money Markets.
The local money market is dull, with the 

common rate 0 per cent. At Montreal the rates 
are 5 to 5 1-2 per cent., and tbe closing rate at 
New York to-day was l per cent. The Bank or 
England discount rate Is unchanged at 8 per 
cent, and the open market rate 2>* per cent.

QUALITY
28 VICTOR!/* -‘STREET. OFFICES:

2Q King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east _ ? 
578 Queen-st west 
T352 Queen-gt west 
419 Spadina-ave

NO RESERVEStocks, Bonds and Deber rt* t bought and sold 
for cash or margin. Privai.» wl res direct to New 
York and Chicago.

ma
Breadt .alii .

At Toronto the demand for Sour is Inactive. 
Choice straight rollers an» quoted at $2.70 to 
$2.75 and ordinary at $: 40 :o $8.60, Toronto 
freights.

Bran is firm, with very lilt le offering. Car- 
lots quoted at $14 to $14.50 n ;rack. Small lots 
sell at $16 and short# at $i7.

Wheat—Trade Is quiet, with offerings limited. 
Corlots of red and white weA^ bought west at 
57c, but holders generally are asking more. 
Spring unchanged at 59c to 5Uc on the Midland. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard is qnotejh at 73c west and at 
75c to 70o east. No. 2 hard 7 c west.

Oats—This market is quiet and Arm. Bales 
of oh track at V34c to 34Lie. ttl
30o outside. White sold at î le outside.

Barley—This market is t uiet with very little 
offering. No. 1 is quoted at 43c to 44c aud No. 3 
at 40c.

Peps—This market Is dulli There were sales 
outside at 51^c north and v^est.

Rye—Tbe market is weaker, with sales out
side at 45c.

Buckwheat—This mark! 
feeling unsettled. Cars an

*SILVER & SMITH* ( woman

PROPRIETORS.

And so viewing it we shall 
press on, fitted by the acquire
ments of the past, to achieve 
fresh acquisitions in the fu
ture.

The coughing and wheezing of persons troub
led with bronchitis or the asthma is excessively 
harassing to themselves and annoying to others. 
Dr.Thomas' Eelectric Oil obviates all this entirely, 
safely And speedily, and is a benigp remedy for 
lameness, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles. / _______

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows;
* JiJt TW bi&J BA* K8,

Siller».

GOLD LACK SEC CEAMPAGIE
(Dcuti St Geldermann’s)

874 to 6,15-16 
9'5-16 to V 7-16

Counter.
New York Funds % to H 
Sterling. 60 day. 9% to 916 

do. demaud 9% to UIJ
SATIE» IX XXW Tout.

Fueled.
Sterling, 60 deys 4.84X 

do. demand 4.87

8 Ato 1-64 pre
OP KB AT ED ON A LION.

A Bright and Happy New 
Year comes as the spontane
ous wish of this house to the 
many readers of these lines.

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Nero Was Strapped to a Table While Bis 
Broken Lt( Was Set. .Actual. 

4.83% to 4.84 10.000 Cases 
of this ' 
beautiful wine, 
secured for 
the Canadian 
Market.

[New York World.]
The New York College of Veterinary 

Surgeons had a new species of patient yes
terday. It has treated horses, dogs and 
cats by the hundred, monkeys by the score, 
a bear, a deer, a fox and a kangaroo, and it 
is now treating a parrot that is seriously 
ill with pneumonia. But it never had a 
lion before. The animal, entered on the 
patients’ book as “Nero, fella leo, Africa, 
14 months, partial fracture of femur, 
brou§ht in,” is an intelligent, young per
forming lion, a member of a troupe now 
appearing at a downtown museum.

He was bitten in the left hind leg by one 
of the older beasts about a month ago, and 
the wound was healing nicely when he 

bitten by his old enemy in the same 
place last Tuesday. His trainer went to 
tbe college yesterday morning and begged 
Dr. Henry Âmling, the house surgeon, to 

to the muMum and, take a look at hie 
pet. Dr. Amling found Nero in great pain, 
and hesitated about going into the cage. 
But the trainer assured him that Nero 
would behave himself and the doctor risked 
it. He found it as the trainer had said. 
In fact Nero was intelligent enough to re
cognize him as a friend, and did not even 
fare hie teeth as the doctor felt the swollen 
limb.

“Why, he hat a partial fracture of the 
thigh bone,” said Dr. Amling, “and I am 
afraid that the''knee joint is affected also. 
You must have an operation right away.”
' So Nero’s cage was hauled out of the 

building, put on a truck and driven to the 
college, at No. 331 East Twenty-seventh- 
street.

The occasion was doubly interesting 
cause it was tho first use of a new veterinary 
operating table, purchased only a few days 
ago. It is as complete, as comfortable and 
as easily managed as the latest thing ia 
operating tables for human beings. It has 
a broad surface of polished wood, which 
stande at right angles to the floor. On it 

mattrass and pillows, which can be 
adjusted for the patient’s head and body. 
Broad bands of webbing run across the 
table with- which to comfortably bind the 
patient, and when thikia attended to, one 
man turns a crank, the table rises smoothly 
in the air and comes to a horizontal positiou 
on its platform. This platform revolves in 
either direction, and if necessary the table 

be tilted to aoy angle on either side.
•Butch,” Dr. Amlmg’s assistant, put a 

rope around Nero’s neck and tried to hold 
him while tho belt» were being buckled. 
Nero calmly bit tbe rope in two and started 
off on another tour of the room. His 
trainer then hit upon the bright idea of 
giving him an iroh bar tc chew, and while 
Nero was growling over it tho belts wore 
securely fastened.

Nero gave one wild howl as he felt himself 
going up in the aif, but became quiet when 
the table stopped and ho found himself 
lying comfortably on Ins sids. The doctors 
gave him a hypodermic Injection of four 
grains of morphine and than injected 
plenty of cocaine about the injured limb. 
Then they reduced the fracture, after find
ing that the knee joint had not ulcerated,as 
they had feared.

The hardest part of tho operation was ths 
bandngiiig. It was a puzzle to find a 
bandage that would stay placed, would be 
stiff and also light. They put splint on the 
oitlur part of the thigh, ran bandages from 
there around hie loin, end fastened ihoee to 
bandages leading from a collar about hie 
neck. Then llic leg dressing was coated 
with glu» till it became like a board.

N*ro seemed to leal no pain end was so 
grateful tb*t he licked » pi*#* »f ski# off 
“If#tub's" knuckle, If# wm driven b*#k 
tO lb# Ml MS## III, UOd if HO *#E|ll##t loom is to 
tb# bund»#'-* b* ought to b# able t# rsmms 

iii about *f# *«#■#,

But one Quality 

. “1889” 

Vintage.

i4.80
- 4

ROBERT COCHRAN I is quiet and the 
quoted at 50c to 54c.

NO. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 
M4XED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL

$4.50
5.25
6.00

(txlxhhone 316.)
(Member mt Toronto Stock lûxebauge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Cbic^eo Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
OOLB OR1W » -ST

R.SIMPSON G. TOWER FERGUSSON GEO. W. BLAIKIE

Alexander, Fergtisson & BlaikieI Entrance Yonge-street 
a-W. corner Yongeand Entrance Queen-st W 

New Annex, 170 Yonge- 
street <

Store Noe. 170,174, 176,178 Xonge-etreet; 1 and 
3 Queen-street west.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.0 3 %Queen-sts., Toronto. BROKERS AND! INVESTMENT
ageAts.Canadian Securities.

The business of the week has been upueually 
light and values irregular. Following are the 
highest and lowest prices for the week ended 
Dec. 30: #

Montreal........ ..........•••••• 220
Toronto...............
Merchants’..........
Commerce...........

r▼cause\ ▼FTTToronto23 Toronto-stn lÜitfè Best ÎÎJisfèes

TO OUR

Friends
FOR A

I|<app$ IfProsperoHS
Eleoj Sear.

open enemy, 
being with it, were against.

/ The speaker of the day was decidedly the 
Rev. Father Murphy, who possesses all the 
wit, pathos and eloquence of the “Ould 
Sod.” From start to finish he swayed the 
immense audience at his will.

, The rev. father said he was pleased as a 
Catholic priest to be present with the 
temperance people of Toronto, for he felt 
that this day was destined to do away with 
bigotty. He would not speak long, as 
eight weeks’ incessant campaigning had 

him ont. In a few words he answered 
the arguments of Prof. Goldwin Smith and 

, D'Alton McCarthy against prohibition, 
pointing out that the prohibitionists did 
not ask a man to abstain from drink be- 
eauce other men do, hut because drink is 
bad for. him mentally, morally and 
physically/ These irifcn said that under 

robihition people would drink bad whisky, 
men must kill thgmselves, the* by all 

means let them drink bad whisky,

influence of advance in freight rates after Jan. 1 
wiU be to give us larger receipts here.

p^cteCr3“amfLlso0orCOcha'°|ng Jam,ar7td May

week’s market will depend on the receipts of 
hogs, and if they equal tho private e8ti™£tes, 
which rim as high as 460,000, we should have 
lower prices.

r. Cochran Reived the following frôm Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Dec. 30.-Tbe strength today has 
been due lnrgely to the covering by local shorts 
over the holidays. Neither foreign nor outside 
markets have shown any strength. Receipts 
nave been smaller and exports fair, hut this 
alone is not sufficient to sustain an advance. 
Our local stocks are so heavy and there is so 
littio demand for it that the rally of 114 cents 
will probable he about all we shall ,get for the 
present. Unless something unexpected turns up 
before-apxt Tuesday as a sustaining-actor a re- 
iction Improbable Coro and oats rtoMrtrtg*

on ail soft spots.

The Strodt Market. _
ton ths street to-day were 

tin sales.of 100 bushels at 
159c to 60c for red and at 
f Barley firm, 600 bupbels 
fata firm, one load selling 
58c fer 100 bushels.

WEAKNESS»!™ Highest Lowest Sales. The receipts of grain 
small. Wheat firm, wi 
60c to 61c for white, at, 
67c to f219 r238tf........ 23Stf

........ 156

....... 136M
58c for go 

selling at 46c to 50c. 
at 35lie. Peas sold

Hay in fair supply akd prices steady. About 80 
50 loads sold at $8 50 tof $9.50 for timothy cod at 

$7.50 to $8 for clover! Straw steady at $7.50 to 
$8.50 a ton. ( x

Butter, choice tubJ20c to 22c; lb.rolls. 23c to 
36c, medium 16c tej 18c; eggs, retail 20c to 
22c per dozen; poxaioao. 62c to C5c: apples, 
$2.25 to $3.50; beef, turoiXc to 6^c, hind 6^c to 
8c; mutton, 5>4o tof 7^c; veaL 6c to 8c; lamb, 
6c to 7c per lb.

156was s-1Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the, first day, feel a 
benefit evèry day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind arid heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain 'power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor t Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist j 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. 4Over 2,000 references.

76136
V25178178Imperial Loan......

Canadian Pacific....
Com. Cable................
Duluth........................ ,
Bell Téléphona................. 134>%
Dominion Telegraph...» 103

. 14*44 
. 150# 

Montreal St. Railway.... 160
Montreal Gas..................... 178.
Richelieu  ............ 78

The favorite 
Cuvee of 
Connoisseurs 
throughout 
the civilized 
World.

70M71«
“SI1844come Every Cork 

Stamped 

“1889."

6M (69 Ê
i f134

20108
141Montreal Telegraph... 

Western Assurance.... a ■150worn 156

J. & J. LUGSDIN177

L.COÎFËÊ&CÔ
• >' ESTABLISHED 1845.

76 t)
7133133Freehold Loan ' 101 YONGE-ST.

JAS. DICKSON, 180TORONTO. wm. WILSON S GO.,Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car ori cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted off application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. / 1

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Spècial attention to collections MY! Sole Agents, MontrealE and we look to see corn espec
“KS5tS>,^!l5iiS.ked;«r.a.r..eem
to be-afcout oven on the market and were not m- 
cllnedto open a now account, pending the holi-

since it
would do the business quicker than good. 
Nine-tenths of all the crime in the 
land came out of the whisky bottle. Do 
away with it and then we would not have 
these criminals to support. had lived in 
Maine aud Vermont, and he knew that 

~~ prohibition was not a failure in those 
states. If the temperance people would 
win the day they should show as much zeal 
in the cause aa khe, politicians and ward- 
heelers at election times, and go among the 
people and work with the methods they 

accustomed to and which they ex-

Provisions.
Trade is quidt Dressed hogs firm, with 

car lots sellipg at $6.50 to $6.65. Hams, 
smoked, to 12c: bacon, long clear,
844c to 9M<c ; Canadian mess pork $17 
to $17.50 uer/bbl.,. short cut $18.50 to $19, lard, 
in pails llfcfc, ; ,ln tubs 10^c to lie, evaporated 
apples 10c to lOtac,dried apples, 5c to 6c. hops 18c 
to 20c. Cheesy is dull at lOtic to lHic. Eggs 

Clos-1 unchanged 20c to 22c for strictly fresh, 18c 
ing. for ordinary 15o to 16c for limed.

( Poultry.

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

: •W ’■------THE GANANOQUE 
DRY EARTH CLOSETSMANNING ARCADE. WMassaclmsetts Benefit Association.be-

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: ___________
ERIEMFW’ n-ffalo, N.Y. Are selling like wild fire. Everybody, high 

and low, rich and poor, are buying th 
Fit for nuy room. Just what have been 
wanted for agos.

Coroner Young writes;
I consider tho Gananoque Dry Earth Closet 

indispensable in every sick room. Its mo dv 
of construction is such that it could notf> bt 
improved upon from a sauitarv point.

W. A. YOUm M.D., 
Nov. 15th, 1893. 145 College-ave., Toronto.

Price $5. For sàle by

UEOUUE A. LiTCH If TELIA Bresidaakem

Home Office, 53 State-8treet.NBo8toa«3Open- High- Low
ing. est. est.

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. The policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
t,e applied to the payment of premiums after one 
vear. Dividends may be drawn in case in three 
years from date of policy. .Cash surrender value 
n live years from date of policy.

policy paid to Insured 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Éxpeotanoy
of 1he Insured.

82 so >482Am. Sugar Ref. Oo.....
Cotton Oil. .....................
Atchison...........................
ChL, Burlington A Q.. 
Chicago One Trust .... 
Canada Southern, xd..
Del. & Hudson.............
Del., Lac. <K W................
LCrie..................... ...............
Lake Shore, xd..............
Louisville <£ Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
Nat. Cordage Co............
N.Y. A New England,. 
N;Y. Central & Uud.,xd
North America...............
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Pacific Pref..
Northwestern..............
General Electric Co. .. 
Rock Island A Pac, xd 
Omaha.
Ontario A Western. 
Phils. A Reading...
8t. Paul..........
Union Pacific..., 
Western Union. .
Distillers..............
Jersey Central... 
National Lead... 
Pacific Mali......
We bash, pref....

Poultry unchanged. Boxed lots: Chickens 25c to 
per pain, ducks 60c to 75c, geese 6J4c to 7c 
lb and/turkeys 9c to 9ÜC per lb.

28M MX87V4
40c1096 9>4 1

74% 75*lOttiare a 75%
61«6U6019461«

SKATES. 
SKATES. 

SKATES.

were 
peeled.

The speaker was much amused at the 
good temperance ladies who waited on Sir 
John Thompson to find oat what he thought 
of prohibition. He feared they did uot 
know politicians as well as he. His ex
perience waa that they were like legerde
main men, “Now you have them and 
now you don’t.”

Then the speaker rose to higher flights of 
eloquence. The liquor traffic was the 

* stumbling block of youth, the wreck of
hood and the de.pair.of old age; it kept the 
dois or busy in hi. effic;, and the prieet 
weary at the confessional; it 
of the angels and it was- the * 
deeecrstor of God on earth. An eli 
appeal to the temperance people of the city 
to help those who could uot help thomselvee 
closed tbe address.

The prolonged and enthusiastic tppltutt 
♦ which answered the epesker when he 

resumed hie seat showed that the sound 
practical earnestness of the Catholic priest 
bad won the sympathetic heart ef bis Pro
testant audience,

Kuv. W. F. Wilson said that Manitoba 
and Prince Kdwaid Island bail already pro
nounced themselves on prohibition and 
now alleyss wsre turned to Ontario, Hu 
was inyfavor of woman having the right to 
vote in tbe disposing of ths ravenuss which 
■he helped to, crests. He cared not 
whether our revenue be seven millions or 
seventy million#. Let us have a sober 
people,» people to be glad of, and lie bnd no 
fear of the future. * ,,

brigadier d# IlsrriU assured the eudu 
M»«# that tb# tempera*#* «eus* bad tb# eup- 
tmrt ot tb# bslrstie# Army m it* ererr 
outpeel, b#w###r buinbl#, eroued tb# wbol# 
world,

Mr Wblt# (Whll# tiros ) sang Mttfnl 
•olOf, which were well received.

U'648% 47%48%f SMALL,SIDNEY
'SÔ Adelaide-st. East,

Telephone 1154.

180130180 130 Oue-balf tlie 
during his lifs ta135l

i4M ÜM ÜÜ
190 13014 120
43 V. 44% 43%

12314 133% 133% 
2096 21% 20%

ÜÜK GEORGE TAUNT,j 12014
4416

67 and 60 Jarvis-street, Toronto.( JWi 202020 Wi
12H
99

w HriUeli Markets.

neio. 6s 9d; pork, 82a w6d; lard, 44s 0d;
bacon, heavy, 4ls 0d; light, 42s 0d: tallotv, 27»

F,oat,n,
carxoes ol wheat quiet hut steauv. maize nil. 
Oariioe. on passage—-Wheat steady, maize linn. ^Liverpool—Spot wheat, more dl.po.Ulon to 
buy; maize, firmly held, 4s l%d, %ddearer; peas,
^trench country markets, mostly turn dearer. 

Weather 111 England, cooler.

r^,?ÆÆ «:and Ce Si* d for May. Maize 4s l%d for Dec. Wrls 
wheat and flour slow; flour 431 Hoc, wae 48< wo

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.mISM
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10.DM.

Aimual premium......... ................. $ 20011
Amount paid in 28 y oar», or un

til agO 08»is...*.ewer..ee.ee » te
Dividend» averaging 15 per csnL 
Net contribution to Emergency

fUttil ». ...... ...*•.*••*.*i* seen
Acer*none from lapses...............

9898 EPPS’S COCOA34 334 34
44 4% All kinds, sizes and prices.4

118%
98m.

5,611 99
98 RICE LEWIS & SON * 8411|

1,063 IS 
6,166 46

Total credits............................. 16,06031
Canadian Government Depoalts, $30,000. Its. 

liable live men wanted to act for thle Aeeoolatloe 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ment» offered.

TUOS. K. r. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Hulldlog, Toronto.

SIMman- MX Sorte BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge ot the natural 

laws which govern the operation» of digestion 
end" nutrition, Slid by a careful application of tb. 
flue properties of well-selected Cocos. Mr. Kppa 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
dsllcately-flsvored beverage wbloh may save us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious 
use of such article» of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist erery tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle mated lue ara floating around ue randy to 
attack wherever there Is a week point. We may 
••cepe maey » fatal shaft br keeping oui'se|v#e 
wall fortified with pura blood ond a properly 
nourished frame. "-Civil Stnilct (JuntU.

Made limply with boiling water or milk. Hold 
only In reekeli, by Ufveers, labelled thus; 

JAMES IPPf à Ce,.Ltd, Homéopathie Chemins, 
Union. England

ooT— uue/ ue oyu
63% 664 63% 63%
84 34 34
14% 14% 14%
174 174
67% 67%

34
i »

' (I„l m 1 t«d)

King and Victorla-sts., Toronto.
*

hid tho face 
reateet 
oquent

and conditions of men smoke 
tho famous Cigars EL PADRL 

and LA CADNA.
8. Davie 8i Son*.

66>$
17in IN

32% 32 324
2314, 22% 28

/ Weed I,
/ Receipts fair. Alslko soils at $6.60 to $7, the 
/ alter for choice. lied clover brings $6.6(1 to $6, 
end timothy nominal at $1.26 to $1.76.

Groceries.
Trade le aotlve to-day end prices unchanged.
Till! Canadian Grnitor'a London cabin says: 

Sugar—Centrifugal, 96 degrees test, unchanged, 
I6s;.inusaovauo. fuir reflulng, unchanged, 12» Od; 
beet. Deo. l%d lower, 12» 4%d; Mareli, l%d lower, 
12* 3%d.

«2%

26"83" 23"

«il iëé iiii. »ii"
âge pria», 26» 6d. _________________

N. 11. 82,100, Mugur 99a). Distiller» »M. I
W. H. STONE,_______________ _____^ I -i-'.’!_______ -T.S

If attackfd wltït cholera or summer cornplalnt 
of aoy kluil send at ones for a bottle of Dr. J. U.
tK„”!!;^;îoi,!ruu,;7t,t:^?i^ri!.^ilr.pdr;f

subduing that dreadful disease that weakens tha 
strongest man end that destroys the young ami 
delicate. Those who have need this olio era medi
cine eay It acts promptly, and nerer falls to effecj, 
s thorough im«k_____________________

W. A. CAMPBELL UNDEMTAKHII. 
840— Y CWUE-STREET-340

<I«ee»sei>t-»or»*» t»f8B.MONEY LOANED / 
ON MORTGAGES

ed

IE HOME SllllltS i Ull (0. LIHITU Suoceesor to Campbell A May. 
Assignees la Trust, Aoeounieuie, Auditors, OoL 

leeting Attorneys, tis, 166 MUNICIPAL,Ulllee **, 7»CliursU-S(re»t, Toronto.

S5oafioo,pssttS»
re-paymeuL— ho vsiuaMou fee eherged.
HOW. rWAWK HMITH. JAMKH MASO»,

kreeldeuk

32 FRONT-ST. WEST WEAK MEN CUREDFou slioulil •«« Ham Huilier’* W* ear- 
In 1h» Toronto Holiday World of Larg# or Small Amounts

loon 
l»oe, 31. JOHN STARK CO If#w York Market». Hand at one* for eeale l dlreetloe. FUKEof The 

foinmou bene* HomeeCure for all weekweee of

mimmm
Your ret* fer

”bang«Lwe»to>n fresh 22c to 26o. Coffee- 
.leadr; saie» 9000 bag», Including Jan. 
$17.06, Feb. $16.55, March $16.30, May $ 16.90. 
Spot steady *t 18%e.' steady, standard A.

to 4 6-6c, granulated 4 6-ICc to 44c.____________

VCustoms Collreilons.
Totel eiistoiu» .Julies nulle#led et 

Hi# J’urt of Tonmio tor the mouth 
of Uimmfmr, Rüti, w#r# ,,,,,,,, #886,480,8V 

Oommrod with th# wmu# muhth In

C. A. MUERRLE86 TOBONTO-0TBSBT m
Tips Prom WwM-etrWeA

f h#ye k nom tels of nm hi pyleee,
bugei l#<glMS to elww weak «

joaufjtttKiSi
A(#6fw# m Itypht# 

s#ld#g VttOêt $IV # »n*f« !
TH# k#«l «afftitig» of ACrhuerw for tbe lhird 

week of Deeemher show * dehreaer» of pn.tm, 
t. i. Lewis * Co, from Xeenell. Hookies A 

Oo.r'qke merket wer dull/ end featureless to- 
eiceid further dereVonmeuts lo the fset 

that L & S. has been ormtold end has ettrected 
the attention of that very nl,lo clique of traders 
wbodelizbt to overeie onflble baaie. There Is 
mere ti.ti. on the wlreet fo dur then there bee 
been .at any time lb three years, and there is only 
one source from which It would come. The bane 
statement was as expf 
from abroad are not au»
In this country, and n

HO» ALDERMAN IS04.flhlwago Market*.

' Pstn’s Mlrt ef f/e’6 Seta

" Juif mita
! mum 

fi —Julfjimim 
' muma

ii\fi»»»nm

Aéérm êé*m,ium M. V, LU BON,
84 Maedenell-ave,, for onto, O niTO THE ELECTORS OF W0.2WARD

Veur vete and Influence reepeet- fully reyueetsd for the eleetlen of
EX-ALDBflMAFI

! I•fl g mt strength 
pi# #r,r#fl#g. 
were week, both

#161,97681

^ A Sensible Woman
\ She's putting the washboard 

r where it’ll do some good. She 
has suffered with it long 

£>7 enough ; broken her back over 
A/ 4t, rubbed the clothes to pieces 

on it, v/asted half her time with it.
But now she knows better 

Now she’s using Pearline—and 
. when a woman uses Pearline, 

the only way to use the wash
board is in the kitchen fire. 

There’s no more hard work, no 
more ruinous rubbing, but there’s washing that’s easy and 
economical and safe.

Millions of women are just as sensible as this one. Are you ?
Qûri /I Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as" or 
OCUU “ the same as Pearlinc." IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and if

it Back in plftce fJSffif&iSF'

A d##r#*#* of

HtH âuë M fOllt/Wir »*•

///////#///////////

¥gyevevevepwwm m j

ALOmL '

" — Juh O.T.IL East, ,1.............4,‘pJ Pv* ffe to '

lowest............... .........,7.g J-26

ï;$.K:.r::.v.7;r.%8 iS ia® »

. a.in. p.m. ‘ “
..I I

The audden (featIt ef Mr, J. H. Clarke, 
Kdltor World; Sudden death under pe

culiar circumstance» doe» not lessen the need 
of fair play to tbe tnetnoryof the dead. 
This Is doubly the case when Wh 
man had for long years won for himself the 
confidence and esteem of his employer» in a 
responsible fend honorable position (in which 
be bad just received promotion aud increased 
salary), bad endeared himself to < large 
circle of warm friends, had been an active 
and exemplary member of bis chnfcli, and 
was a devoted and beloved husband and 
father. Such a man was John K. Clarke. 
That such was bis character and reputation 
lleoere Osier and Hammond, bis employers 
for many years, and the clergy aud those 
who knew 1 him in St. Luke’s and at. 
Klin on’s churches, during the years when he 
wee a member of their respective choirs, 
«•an testily. Hia sudden death by drowning 
“om a wharf in Toronto Bay on Saturday 
afternoon last baa been followed by a rumor, 
dilir-Muma alike to relatives nud friend», 
thVt nhî was tbe death of a suicide. May 1 
be permitted as a personal friend of lhe ja>’ 
Mr Clarke to state a few reasons in addi
tion to those already given for the firm be
lief that bis death was entirely accufenlal
“it should11^1 borne In mind that newepaper

a. DRAYTON16*55
1* m

16*66 I
^-May*-.:........

8hort Bllw-Jau...

1/
782 7 8PW r m■ At Alderman for *o. 2 Ward fer 1894# Y

E C 52I 52ilft living a
e 656 65

Æ Election Monday, Jan. 1, 1896, toam.
9.0UMONEY TO LOANictsd. Trade statistic» 

more satisfactory than 
here is not a particle of 

evidence that tbe great Investment public abroad 
will In tbe immediate future buy Americab secu
rities. London operations to-day represented 
solidly tbe eixiculative/operatione of a coterie of 
professionals. Just a* the operations 
Sales 1V7.UU0 shares.

7. HO

WARDJJO. 4.

W.G.HARR1S
6.15 4.00 10.80 3.2$aw. liât 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties.
10.00

a m. p in. am. p.m. 
6.16 12 00 n. 6 00 6.4$

4.oo 10.60 lip.a.!J. WATT <Ss OO.;

8 Lombard-streeL isa
U.S.N.Y.eeeee see*MEETINGS. 10.00here do. 6.15 1*2 noon ) 9.00 8.M

10.30 fU.s. Western States

English malls close on Mondays. Thursdays 
■ "eud Saturday» »t 10 p.m. and ou Thursdays at

11V.R-There ’ are llram u0*postofficee lai every 
• can of the city. Residents of each district 

should transect their Havings Bunk and Money 
Order business at tho Local Office nearest to 
tlielr reslneuce, taking care to notify their cor
respondent» to make orders payable at audit 
Breach Bostoffioe.

The Toronto 
Railway Co’y.

it

I lii> « Asks your vote and influence to elect 
hlm es

Schwartz, Dupe* & Co. wired Dixon: The mer
ket tor wheat to day has ruled strong, between

opinions, though but little bull news. Btutooard 
clearances were nearly 400.000 bushels In wheat 
aud flour. Varia markets are lower. Liverpool 
was reported l-4d up on options, but no higher on 
•cot wheat. The visible supply on Monday Is 
uncertain. The general expectation Is that It 
will show a decrease.

Corn wae dull, hut firm, with considerable 
covering for short account. Receipts were 343 
cars Monday’s estimate 835 cars. Shipment» 
from tbe seaboard 370,000 bushels With con- 
tloued favorable weather It Is thought that the

STOCKS/AND BONDS.
Securities listed on Toronto, Montreal and New York 

block Exchsuflf s bought and sold for cub 
for on margin.

MONTURES AND BONDS DEALT 
fjOASS NEGOTIATED.
11 or wire promptly attended to.

Alderman For 1894.; MÜNICIPALDK1 

Order, by men asuss
am. of Wednesday, the 17th dey of January,

Io the belief that you appreciate Push 
Tect, Perseverance end Total 
and that young eud new men In our City 
Council would Improve it, I ask yonr sup
port. Election dey, Monday, January 1st

rT As JARVIS,
b* Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
b West. • • J Telephone lilt.

W Y A.
(Mem l Abstinence,

28 Kll
1864.Commercial Miscellany,

lower at Liverpool, and bacon Is

J. C. GRACE, T. G, PATTESON, P.M.
Oil Is 79c.
Pork Is 11

Secretary.: till' .if : i V
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